Premium Quality Cabinets
Think of the Savings!
You don't have to spend more for the upgrades you desire in your dream kitchen!

Premium Quality Cabinets
Standard Special Features
at no extra cost to you!
❖ Solid hardwood door frames and face frames with
hardwood or engineered center panels.
• White Shaker and Aspen White is composed of
solid HDF to ensure the highest quality painted
style doors.
❖ Cabinet boxes are ½” plywood construction including
sides, tops, and bottoms for lasting durability and strength.
❖ Cabinet boxes and shelves are match stained and finished
inside and out.
❖ ¾” Plywood shelves are standard in all cabinets.
❖ Soft close under mount drawer glides are standard on all
lines except Heritage White and Legacy Oak (which
feature 120 lb roller bearing side mount drawer glides).
❖ Soft close door hinges are standard on York Coffee,
Bristol Chocolate, York Cherry, West Point Grey, Aspen
White, and White Shaker.
❖ York Coffee, Bristol Chocolate, York Cherry, West Point
Grey, Aspen White, and White Shaker are full overlay
cabinet lines.
❖ Butt-style doors eliminate the center stile between the
doors and allow for easier use of the cabinet.
❖ Stainless steel baskets are standard in all lazy susan
cabinets.
❖ ¾” Hardwood Dovetail Drawer Boxes.

Bristol Chocolate

Full Extension
Hardware allows
drawers to open past
the back edge for easy
access.
Soft close drawer glides
are standard on select
cabinets.

Dayton
937.222.3321

Columbus
614.272.5577

European
concealed hinges
on all cabinets
are fully
adjustable

Ft. Thomas
859.781.8558

Loveland
513.697.7600

Cabinet Styles
11 cabinet styles in stock and ready for immediate delivery.

The creation of a beautiful kitchen begins with quality cabinets.
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White Shaker

